STATE OF HAWAII
HAWAII PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD

In the Matter of CASE NO. RA-13-62

GEORGE R. ARiyOSHI, Governor of the State of Hawaii, Petitioner.

ORDER NO. 466

ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO WITHDRAW PETITION FOR CLARIFICATION OR AMENDMENT OF APPROPRIATE BARGAINING UNIT

On January 13, 1983, Petitioner above-named filed a Motion to Withdraw Petition for Clarification or Amendment of Appropriate Bargaining Unit, along with an Affidavit of Counsel of Petitioner indicating Petitioner requested the petition be withdrawn to review the proposed exclusions and effectuate the policies of Chapter 89, Hawaii Revised Statutes.

The motion is hereby granted. The petition is deemed to be withdrawn without prejudice.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii, January 19, 1983
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